
Do you manage access to occupied or 
unoccupied property?

Smart Access Solutions

Discover smart 
access control.

www.orbisprotect.com
08000 830 850

- Travelling with Keys
- Locating keys
- Replacing lost keys
- Coordinating site visits  
- Managing missed site visits
- Reporting on contractor visits

Our new key safe is the first police accredited, commercial Bluetooth 
electronic key storage device rated to LPS 1175 security rating B3 & C1 
making it the most secure key safe available on the market.

Exclusive to Orbis.

If the security of keys is important 
to you and any of the following are 
true, then we may be able to help 
save you time and money.

Are Bluetooth Key Safes the 
right fit for my properties? 

- pay someone currently to hold/store your keys?
- securely store keys?
- spend time on accompanied visits?
- need to grant access to multiple contractors?
- want to accurately track contractor times?
- want to avoid missed site visits?
- manage 10 or more properties?

Do you...

We understand managing keys for multiple 
properties is a difficult and time-consuming 
task. If you are responsible for granting access 
to properties, you will likely have spent time 
doing the following:



Beyond key management, our 
solution provides detailed and 
clear reports on visitors in and 
out of a property. This useful 
feature of our online portal gives 
you eyes on your sites in the 
short term and helps you manage 
your portfolio in the long term so 
you remain audit ready.

No more unnecessary travelling to deliver 
keys or insecurely sharing codes.

No more 
missed visits.

Provide on-the-spot access to approved 
visitors remotely and track the duration of 
their stay. Our Bluetooth Key Safes also gives 
you the ability to generate unique one-day 
codes that will remain valid until midnight.

More than just 
a lock box.

Know if you’re contractors 
show up on-time

Monitor the duration of visits 
in the property

Get live notifications when a 
visitor enters/leaves the property

Easy to use reporting and user 
management

Introducing:

Smart Access 
Solutions



In the UK, there are 8 million lone workers and on average, 160 lone workers are assaulted 
every day. Lone Workers attending vacant or occupied properties can encounter a number of 
risks, from accidents to threatening behaviour.*

Our smartphone app includes a lone worker check-in process to safeguard and provide peace 
of mind to employees and contractors. 

Device Specification

Vault Construction

Capacity (mm/cm^3)

Key Storage

Fixing System

Battery Life

Operating System

Battery Type

External Size

Heat treated plus harded chromium molybdenum aircraft grade steel

W54mm x H80mm x D14mm = 60cm^3 

1-3 keys, or up to 5 smartcards

Multi-Monti masonary bolt -10mm x 10mm 

6000 cycles

-30°c and +85°c

LiMnO2

W81mm x H137mm x D73mm 

Specification for testing against LPS1175 Security Rating B3 & C1

Attack Time

Number of Combination Differs

over 3 minutes

Axe 350mm (1.5kg) - Battery 12V - Bolt Cutter 400mm - Brick Bolster 250mm x 75mm wide blade  
Cold chisel 250mm x 28mm wide blade - Crow bar 700mm (2.5kg) - Drill 12V 
Drill Bit 10mm diameter jobber - Fluorocarbon based freeze spray 400ml - Gas Torch 175g
Hammer 300mm (1.8kg) - Scissor Jack 1500kg capacity - Wood Chisel 250mm x 26mm wide blade

Over 1 Million

Product Specification.

Duty of care? 

We have you covered. 

*Office for National Statistics

Tools Used for Testing



Device Features and Capabilities

Relevant Accreditations and Memberships

The UK’s leading vacant property management protector, established in 1981, 
every year we secure over 30,000 properties, inspect around 45,000, perform 

over 100,000 clean and clearances and protect over 35,000 lone workers.

A bit about us

www.orbisprotect.com

Certificate Number 1209
ISO 9001, ISO 14001,  

OHSAS 18001, ISO 27001

@orbisprotect

Security Memberships Quality, Environment, Health & Safety Credentials

Responsible TraderHealth & Safety Credentials

- Bluetooth enabled and key pad access
- Grant remote access and provide one-day codes
- Complete audit trail of visitors
- Missing key notifications
- Access via smartphone application
- Text notification of access (optional)
- Managed and self-managed options available
- The only commercially approved key pad key safe
- Spacious storage: Keys, fobs and cards
- LPS 1175 Security Level 2 / Police Accredited
- Built-in Lone Worker Protection 
- 3 years’ battery life (over 6000 uses)

For a demonstration or just a conversation about our access solutions, get in touch today. 

info@orbisprotect.com
or follow us


